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Williams 

Inn

Help restore
Roger Williams Inn--
an historic treasure!

We need your help!
Participate in

Green Lake’s ministry
and help to restore

Roger Williams Inn,
one of our historic treasures!

Contact Sandra Wimpelberg:
(920) 294-7333 or
SandraW@glcc.org

Exterior
Masonry, painting,
roofing, gutters, shingles    $328,000

Interior
Room renovations,
furnishings, improved
hallway lighting  $406,000

Plumbing & Mechanical $915,000

Other Mechanical
Elevators, doors, 
lobby windows $460,000

Small, medium, large ~ gifts of all sizes are 
welcome! To make an online gift, visit

RogerWilliamsInn.com
9/15/14

www.RogerWilliamsInn.com



Roger Williams Inn is one of Green Lake 
Conference Center’s iconic, historical 
treasures. But after 80 years, its once beautiful 
exterior has visibly deteriorated and its interior 
needs renovation. 
Lawsonia Country Club jewel
Roger 
Williams Inn 
was originally 
named 
Lawsonia 
Country Club 
Hotel. It was 
constructed by 
the H.O. Stone 
Development Company of Chicago in 1930. 
The five story hotel was built with lake views 
on three sides and the exterior was faced with 
brick painted white with green trim. Almost all of 

its 81 guest rooms 
faced the lake, and 
it had a gorgeous 
lobby. The jewel of 
their development, 
it served as both 
hotel and clubhouse 
for the 18 hole 
Lawsonia Links Golf 
Course.

American Baptist favorite
When the Northern Baptists 
bought the Lawsonia estate in 
1943, they renamed the hotel 
Roger Williams Inn after the 
English Protestant theologian 
(c. 1603-1683), an early 
proponent of religious freedom 
and the separation of church and 
state. Williams started the first 
Baptist church in America--First Baptist Church of 
Providence, RI. Roger Williams Inn continued to be 
a favorite place to stay for decades. It was the focal 
point of many pictures and post cards!

Green Lake
Conference Center classic

Today, many of our guests 
prefer the charm of Roger 
Williams Inn over our newer 
hotels. We want to restore 
its exterior and renovate its 
interior so that this classic hotel 
will continue to be a wonderful 
place to renew guests for 
decades to come!

‘Restoration of Roger’
Restoration from roof to basement is 
creating 76 mid-priced rooms for families and 
individuals. Work on the outside spaces will 
create more flow and connecting of walkways 
to beautiful points of interest. Focus will be 
on creating spaces where people can stop 
and visit or enjoy the quiet. The project cost is 
approximately $2.1 million. We are committed 
to completing the project debt-free with the 
help of staff, work groups, volunteers and the 
generosity of donors.

The work is 
following a 
cohesive, 
sequential plan, 
allowing for 
the use of the 
rooms during the 
summer. Masonry 
work has begun, 
and seven rooms have been renovated!

If you would like to bring a work group, contact 
Brad Carroll: BradCarroll@glcc.org. For more 
information about the total project, contact 
Sandra Wimpelberg: SandraW@glcc.org or 
(920) 294-7333.

Veranda 
outside Roger 

Williams Inn

Beautiful fountain inside Roger Williams Inn lobby

www.RogerWilliamsInn.com

Renovated room (2014)


